Resonance behaviour of the seated human body and effects of posture.
Understanding of the resonance behaviour of the human body is important in the identification of vibration frequencies and body postures associated with back problems. In this study, experimental modal analysis was applied to whole-body vibration. Eight subjects were exposed to vertical random vibration while adopting three different postures on a rigid seat without a backrest. Motions of the spine, pelvis and viscera in the mid-sagittal plane were derived from skin-mounted accelerometers; head responses were measured using a bite-bar. Eight modes of vibration response were extracted below 10 Hz. A principal resonance of the human body at about 5 Hz consisted of an entire body mode, in which the skeleton moved vertically due to axial and shear deformations of buttocks tissue, in phase with a vertical visceral mode, and a bending mode of the upper thoracic and cervical spine. A bending mode of the lumbar and lower thoracic spine was found with a pitching mode of the head in the next higher mode located close to the principal mode. The second principal resonance at about 8 Hz corresponded to pitching modes of the pelvis and a second visceral mode. When subjects changed posture from erect to slouched, the natural frequency of the entire body mode decreased, resulting in a decrease in the principal resonance frequency. Shear deformation of buttocks tissue increased in the entire body mode due to the same change of posture. The complex body motions suggest that any forces causing injury from whole-body vibration will not be well-predicted by biodynamic models incapable of representing the appropriate body motions and the effects of body posture. It seems likely that the greatest risk of back problems will arise from the bending deformations of the spine.